Japanese Development Cooperation for China
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JaraN aNo rue P.oplet Republic ol China resolved a thorny issue concerning
OfEcial Development Assistance (ODA) on February 14, 1997, {ive days before the death of Chjna's leader, Deng Xaoping. Japanese Foreign Minister Ikeda
Yukihiko met with Chinese Foreign Minister Qian Qichen in Singapore and
explained Tokyo's decision to resume ODA for China. With the resumptron,
the bilateral relationship, which had deteriorated following a Chinese nuclear
test on August 17, 1995, returned to normal. Alrhough the news media did not
highlight this resumprion of aid, Japans decision to delay some ODA for China
for the first time since srarting the provision in 1979 was monumental.

In

1995 and 1996, a series ofevents made the Japan-China relationship the
worst it has been since normalization in 1972. Chinat nuclear test heightened

traditional nuclear "allergf'and pacilism. Other incidents related to the
Republic ofChina and the Senkaku (Diaoyu to the Chinese) Islands got tangled
up with the nuclear testing issue.
Chinai nuclear test and Japant reaction showed a new dimension in ]apanese
ODA policy toward China. At the time, Japan was concerned about ensurJng
rhe effectiveness of its ODA. The ODA Charter, adopted in 1992, stipulated
that recipients' development ofweapons of mass destruction be taken into account. Japani decision to freeze ODA grants for China reflected a change toward paying more attention to noneconomic issues. This trend toward equaring
aid eligibility with noneconomic concerns was first observed among the Group
ofSeven (G-7) countries after the Tiananmen Square incident in 1989. At that
rime, G-7 economic sanctions against China were motivated by the crackdown
on the democracy movement there.
Since then, Chinas dynamic economic growth and the rapid expansion of
investment from Hong Kong and Taiwan have created the percepcion of a
"Greater China' poised to become Asiat economic superpower. The concept of
"Grearer China'has become the basis for the argument against development
aid for China. The countrfs environmental damage and population explosion
are, on the other hand, compelling reasons to continue aid.
Alter'World War II, the United States provided subsrancial strategic foreign
aid to Japan so as to mold Japan into a bulwark against communism. Duriog
the cold war, rhe United Stares competed with China as both used foreign aid as
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carrot-and-stick diplomacy to distinguish rheir allies from their enemies. In
contrast, Japan has continued to increase irs ODA for economic and humanitarian purposes, and in 1989 became the biggesr ODA donor as the cold war
neared its end.
Japan now faces questions that did not borher China or the United States
during the cold war Unlike rhese countries, Japan sees its ODA mainly as mLrtually beneficial economic aid that establishes a good eovironmenr in recipienr
countries for Japanese invesrors. Japan can now apply this policy to its ODA for
China, but it must first answer these questions: Have Japanese political leaders,
since rhe adoption of the ODA Charter, begun ro use ODA as part ofcarrotand-stick diplomacyi Is Japan\ traditional goal ofmutual economic bene6r losing importance in the case ofChina? If nor, what programs should be adopted
for improving the welfare of the Chinese people and for realizing Japan's na-

tional interestl Can democracy or human rights be main issues ofJapanese ODA
diplomacy? Or will Japanese ODA for China be phased out as China continues
to grow into the twenty-first century? These questions musr be considered so
Japan and China can realize a stable and peaceful relationship in the post-cold
war era.

A mature international relationship should be builr on common historical
recognition and mutual understanding through human nerworks. ODA alone
cannot build a strong relationship between rwo countries. Japan has been in,
clined to depend too much on the effects ofdevelopment assistance for China
as a means ofstrengthening the bilateral relationship. To become a global civilian power, Japan must review the historical role ofics ODA policy and consider
new dimensions.
This chapter begins with an examination ofthe historical characteristics of
Japanese ODA and compares them with those ofthe United States and China.
A review ofJapanese ODA for China focuses on 1979-1995. Nuclear tescing
by China and Japan\ response are examined as background for the recent trends
in Japanese ODA. Then an overview ofrhe U.S. approach to Chinese economrc
developmenr highlighc the activities of U.S. philanthropic foundations. This is

followed by an introduction to the relationship berween the \(orld Bank and
China. Finally, the luture challenges forJapanese development cooperation with
China and the implications for the China-Japan,U.S. relationship are discussed.

Historical Characteristics of ODA
The United States provided more rhan $2 billion in humanitarian assisrance
and other foreign aid to Japan afrer \0orld War II. However, as rensions among
the maior powers increased, the United States began using irs foreign aid as a
tool for cold war diplomacy. [n t 9 54, ir supplied Japan with abundant weapons
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and food after the signing of the U.S.-Japan Security Treary in order to speed
Japant reconstruction and build up its military capaciry This aid was explicitly
aimed at enhancing the United States' strategic relationship with Japan. Although humanistic advocates in the United Stares created such aid concepts as
the Basic Human Need (BHN) program, most of the countrfs foreign aid was
designed to protect the Free W'orld by strergthening economic and military ries
with allies. Accordingly, the United States provided military aid to the Chinese
Nationalists until the communists took over in 1949.
Chinese aid to Third World countries appears motivated by the same cold
war strategy used by the Unired States. Although China had to scruggle to develop its own economy, it sent many engineers to build railroads and airports in
various countries, including tnzania and Cambodia. China competed against
its cold war rival the United States for expanded influence in Asia, Africa, and

Latin America.
Japanese foreign aid has differed historically

from aid provided by China and

the United States. After its defear in World War II, Japan had to pay reparaoons

to the Philippines, Burma (now Myanmar), Indonesia, and other Asian countries. The Japanese government lacked capital for domestic reconstruction and
tried to persuade these Asian countries to supply the raw materials for machines

manufactured byJapanese enterprises. Japanese leaders such as Kishi Nobusuke,
prime minister from 1950 to 1952, were concerned with the economic development of Southeast Asian countries because these were export markets for
Japan. This posrwar situation made Japanese policymakers regard ODA as economic cooperation rather than as a tool for strategic gains. For the remainder of
the 1950s through 1970, however, Japan\ concerns coincided with the United
States' foreign aid strategy.
Although Japan and China normalized diplomatic relations in 1972, rhey did
not agree on Japant economic development support for China. This became an
issue for the staffof the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Tokyo (MOFA). Fujita

diplomat involved in policymaking for China at the time, recalled,
we constantly talked with our Chinese counterparts about
their willingness to accept Japanese ODA."1China, in accordance with its philosophy of self-sufficiency, showed no interest in Japanese ODA. \0hen Deng
Xiaoping decided to open China's economy, the United States strengthened its
position vis-i-vis China by supporting rhe communist gianrt membership in
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (known as the
Vorld Bank) and the International Monetary Fund. China became a party to
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these organizations
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1980.

Japan also welcomed Deng's open-door policy. In December 7979, Prime
Minister Ohira Masayoshi announced Japan would provide ODA in response
to the Chinese governmenr's request. This announcement marked a new era in
China-Japan relations. Japanese corporations decided to jointly build up Chinas
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steel industry using ODA funds. Chinis economic development was regarded

in Japan not only as a promising business opportunity but also as a form of
ato[ement for Japan's invasion of the country during the Paci6c \War China
had earlier renounced war reparations from Japan. In this sense, Japan\ ODA
lacked the strategic character evident in American loreign aid.
Since 1979, Japanese ODA has been a symbol ofbilateral friendship with

China. Several Japanese prime ministers visired Beijing bringing special 6ve,
year ODA programs for China. Sino-Japanese relarions can be undersrood from
various historical perspectives, such as rhe cukural legacy Japan inherired from
China, the geographical proximity ofthe two countries, or rhe Imperial Army!
invasion ofChina. Surely the developmenr cooperarion benveen rhe rwo countries has been a disrinctive factor in shaping their modern history.
In the late 1970s, the United Srates and orher 'Western countries adopted an
engagement slrategy to encourage China to be more involved in the inrernational economic system. Throughout the 1980s and 1990s, che United States
has continued to draw China into international society, except immediarely
after the Tiananmen Square incident. Japanese support for China has been in
accordance with the long-term strategy of the United Stares. Development cooperation for China in the post-cold war period should be based on this engaSement strateSy.

Japan's

ODA for China

'When Japan started providing development assistance ro China in 1979, Indonesia, Thailand, and Malaysia were rhe main recipients ofJapanese ODA. To

allay fears in these countries that their aid would be cut back, Ohira, in his
announcement during a trip ro Beijing thar year ofJapan's firsr yen loans to
China, named three principles that his country would apply to aid to China.
The 6rst was thatJapan's loreign aid program would give Sourheast Asian countries highest priority.r At rhe time, Indonesia received the largest porrion of
Japan's ODA. China surpassed Indonesia in 1987 to become rhe leading recipient ofJapanese ODA in terms of net disbursemenr of yen loans and has remained the leader since 1993 in rotal funds received.
Japanese ODA consists ofyen loans, grant assistance, and rechnical cooperation. In 1994,Japan disbr-rrsed $1,479.0 million in ODA lunds to China, which
amounted to 61.7 percent ofJapan's rotal Chinese development assistance. The
other major donors were Germanl $300.0 million; Spain, $ I 53. I million;
France, $97.7 million; and Australia, $75.6 million. Among the multinational
development banks, the International Development Associarion, an affiliare of
the World Bank, ranked at the rop after providing $671.0 million in 1994, or
more than 80 percenr ofthe total from these banks.
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ln 1995, ODA for China reached $ 1,380.2 million, which consisted of$992.3
million in yen loans, $304.8 million in technical cooperation, and $83.1 million in grant assistance. Thc interest rate for the yen loans was 2.3 percenr; that
lor loans pertaining to social infrastructure, especially the envitonment, rvas 2
percenr. The payment period was thirry years, with a grace period often years.
Yen loans have formed the bulk of the developrnent assistance received by
China. From 1979 to )995, Japan disbursed $10,665.0 million to China. Ol
chis, yen loans accounted for $8,897.0 million. Yen loan projects have reached
1

190,

olwhich 51.2 percent

are transporc projects, 19.1 percenr electric porver

and gas,7.7 percent commodiry loans, 6.3 percent agriculture, !.8 Percent telecommunications, and 9.9 percent others.
Japanese development assistance for China increased throughout the 1980s

and had the followirrg characteristics:
Equality betrueen parrneru. Although Japao became China's biggcs! donot both
countries wanted to behave as equal partners- The partnership has nor been the
traditional donor-recipient or superior inferior arrangement that has often characterized relationships berwecn the United States and its aid recipients.
Separation of etonomics and poLitics. China needed a huge inflow of linancial
resources and Japan expected to beneEt fiom Chinas economic grorvth. The

rnagnitude of the potential mutual benefits convinced Jap:rn to provide 6nancial and human resoLrrces withoLlt political condirions.
Conctntrdtion on infdstructure such as rdi/roads anrl bridges. While both sides'
lavorite projecrs have gradually changed,l'okyo encouraged Beijing to focLrs on
inlrastructure projects as a way ofadvancing its open-door policy Beijing agreed
and selected plojects mainly in coastal areas.
Recognitiort ofbureaucruti rules. ,While Japanese and Chinese politicians shaped
Iorrg-term policy, bureaucrats in both countries designed and managed the developnent of cooperation projects.
These characteristics gradually changed in the late 1980s. After the lananmen
Square incident resulted in economic sinctions by \Vesteln countries, Japan
rvas forced ro suspend irs development assistance for China. This decision overlurned !he sepxretion of economics fiom politics and added a political aspect ro
Japan's ODA policv Public sentiment and pressure from citizens' groups for the

firsr tirne influenced the Japanese policymaking proccss. Even after 'fianannen,
]apan lemained supportive ofChinat relorm ellort and took cvery opportunrq'
at intcrnational gatherings such as the C-7 summits ro convince the developed
counrries, rhe World Bank, and rhe Asian Development Bank to lifi their sanctions againsr China in rhe interest ofircorporating its economl into the inter'narional sysrem. \(hen Japan became rhc first country to resume ODA to Chin.r,
it appeared as though aid policy had reverted to rhe old pattern ofseparation of
economics and politics. But such was not the case.
In thc mid-1980s, whcn rhe authoritarian regime in the Philippines roppled
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and a series of business scandals related to then President Ferdinand Marct s
came to light, opposition parties in Japan criticized the probable connection
beween corruption in the Marcos regime and the lack oftransparency ofJapan's
ODA policy. The 1990 Culf !flar provoked argument about the necessity of
making clear Japan's philosophy or policy guidelines so as to discourage au-

thoritarian regimes like Iraq from increasing military budgets. 1'he Ministry of
Foreign Affairs opposed an ODA bill inrroduced in rhe Dier, fearing thar its
hands would be cied diplomatically should the bill become la*. In lune 1992,
the Kaifu administra:ion announced the ODA Charter. rvhich linked environmenml protection and the development ofnuclear weapons with aid eligibiliry
ln this way, ODA policy became tied to polirical and environmental conditions, and this new trend was crysrallized in ]apans decision to freeze part of its
ODA ro China aftel that countryt nuclear test in 1995. The period from 1989
to 1995 marked a transition in the character ofJapan's ODA.

China's Nuclear Testing and Japant ODA Poliry
China conducted an underground nuclear !es! in the deser! on August 17, I995,
wo days after the lifcieth anniversary ofthe end of !(orld Var IL At that time,
most Japanese were commemorating the loss of family and friends in rhe war
and remembering rhe dil6cult postrvar days. They lvere surprised and angry
about the nuclear test.
Kono Yohei, minister offoreign affairs, struggled wirh both conservative and
liberal Diet members who wanted to freeze ODA to China in response to the
incident. The test was anticipxted because China had announced its intent to
continue nuclear tests until the 6nal agreement on the Comprehensive Tesr Ban
Treaty (CTBT), which was reached in September 1996. During the negoriations on the CTBT, the issue ofnuclear testing atlracted wide concer! in ]apan.
For example, after France conducted a nuclear test at its territorial island in the
South Pacific, some Diet members visited rhe lest site to protest.
'!fhile the Liberal Democratic Parry (LDP) did not llormally protest the nuclear
tests, most LDP members were angry,. The Nerv Frontier Parq', rhe biggest opposition part1., submitted a draft resolution demanding the halt of ali ODA,
including yen loans, for China. The Social Democratic Parry and the New Party
Sakigake also strongly protested and vowed ro 6nd suitable rneasures to rellect

their anger.

All

these poliricians referred ro the

ODA Charter, r-hich stipulates four prio-

ciples for implementing rhe ODA program. One of the principles, rvhich men-

rions assessing a country's development and production ofweapons of mass
destruction when considering rhe extension ofaid can be interpreted as relerring
to the development olr nuclear bombs.i After it adopted the Charter, thus
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inrertwining ODA policy with the nuclear issue, the Japanese government repeatedly voicecl its concern rvhenever China conducted a nuclear test.

After close consultation rvith the LDP and other parties, MOFA decided to
to China on August 29, 1995. The decision was a compromise between the politicians and the bureaucrats, both ofwhom wanted to
restore calm. That evening, Kono told the media, "Despite this decision, Japan
will maintain its commitment to provide yen loans lor China."
Japan could not easily cancel the yen loans, having pledged to provide China
with Y81 billion in I 991-i 996. Furthermore, MOFA would need a Iot of timc
to persuade its yen-loan policymaking partners, rhe Ministry of Inrernarionrl
Trade and Indusrry (MITI), the Ministrl'of Finance (MOF), and the Economic
Planning Agency (EPA). Unlike the multiyear commitment ofyen ioans, MOFA
freeze grant assistance

determined granr assisrance annualll,. The grant amount was considerablv smaller
than that of the yen loans, only Y7 billion to Yl0 billion per year.
Despire Japan's decision to halr rhe grant portion of ODA, China continued
to regard nuclear strategy and testing as the core of its defense policy.
Ultimately, though, international pressure during rhe CTBT negotiarions lorced

Chjna to review its nuclear policy On July 29, 1996, after conducting irs
forty-fifth nuclear tesr, the Chinese government announced it would stop
testing.
China's change of policy allowed the Japanese government to cons;der the
resumption ofgrants. The situation, however, worsened as other sensitive issues
such as Taiwan and the Senkaku Islands blocked resumPtion. Poliricians, particularly conservative members ofthe LDI strongly resisted restarting the grants.
As rhese issues became tangled together, political problems overshadowed development cooperation between Japan and China.
MOFA bureaucrats appeared paralyzed and unable to handle these issues.
'!0hile
Prime Minisrer Hashimoto Ryutaro pressed the other G-7 members to
approve Chinat membership in the lWorld Tiade Organizarion (WTO), ar home
he could do nothing but wait for the politicians' anger to subside. Whenever
rhe LDP's foreign affairs commit.ee met, the voices of anti-China members
criticizing MOFA for irs ambiguorls srance toward China rvere the loudest; proCh ina polirir ian. rended ro relrain lrom voi.ing an opinion.
Internal political disputes are sometimes resolved by external circumstances.
The foreign ministers ofJapan and China were supposed to meet during the
Asia Pacilic Economic Cooperation (APEC) forum gathering in the Philippines
in November 1996. Although MOFA tried to get approval to resume granls to
China before APEC convened, the ruling LDP only agreed ro send experts for
the 1997 yen loan program. The planned dispatch ofexperts had been stalled
since the summer of 1995. Vhile MOFA had not admitted rhat the yen loans
were in all practicality frozen because of rhe sralled dispatch ofexperts, it tried
ro play up rhe LDPt decision as a big step. One high-ranking official said,
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"Today's decision is an important step toward improving the relationship berween Japan and China."
It took nearly rhree monrhs ro rormalize the bilateral relationship. At his
New Year's press conference in 1997, Prime Minister Hashimoto stressed the
importance of rhe year as the rwenrierh anniversary ofthe signing of rhe treary
for friendship and cooperation between Japan and China. Public concern in
Japan at that time, however, had shifted from China to the hostage crisis at the
Japanese Embassy in Peru and then to the famine in rhe Democratic People's
Republic ofKorea.
On February 13, 1997, one day before a scheduled meeting of the Japanese
and Chinese foreign ministers in Singapore in conjunction with the Asia-Europe
Meeting (ASEM), Hatakenaka Atushi, execurive direcor of the Economic Cooperation Bureau of MOFA, attended a meeting of rhe special committee for
external economic cooperation, one ofthe (JDA-relared committees in the LDP
Hatakenaka had tried to appease fellow politicians on rhe China issue since
1995. From his point ofview, ODA was important for sustaining China\ eco-

nomic growth and open-door policy. Stubborn LDP politicians conrinued to
cite rhe ODA Charrer as one reason for their reluctance to support rhe proChina policy of MOFA. This rime, however, the LDP commirtee Enally .pproved rhe resumption ofgranr assistance for China.
On February 14, 1997, when lapanese ofEcials met rheir Chinese counrerparts in Singapore and explained the decision to resume grants, journalists neglected this news and focused on the reports ofa highJevel governmenr officia]

who defected from North Korea.

New tends in Japanese ODA Policy
The general characteristics ofJapan's ODA policy probably cannot be wholly
discerned from the Chinese nuclear resting issue. Now that China has discontinued its nuclear resrs, rhe rwo countries are unlikely to confront a similar
situation again. But rhe process ofovercoming rhe impasse did clarify some new
policy trends.
The 6rst is the politicization oI ODA policymaking. Historically, develop,
ment assistance in other countries has had political ovefiones. In contrasr, Japan has tried to avoid rying politics to development assistance for China. Chinat
nuclear testing and the ODA Charter rurned Japan\ development assistance
into a political dispute. Although Japanese bureaucrats tried to calm tempers,
some politicians made the ruling LDP brandish ODA as a stick against China.
This situation becomes clearer when we compare the nuclear testing issue
with the Tiananmen Square incident. !7hen Japan decided ro freeze its ODA
for China, most politicians did not link ODA wirh rhe abuses in Tiananmen
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Squarc. Politicians in Western countries first raised the issue ofeconomic sanc-

tions against China in retaliation for its militarl' brutaiity bur in ]apan bureaucrars dealt with this issue. As G-7 countries and international financial institutions
argued for a coordinatcd response against China, Japanese government olEcials,
including those at the Ministry ofFinance, worked hard to adiusr ro rhe erternal situation.
(lhina'.s nuclear testing, however, caused litde concern among Western courltries. Thus, the issue rvas contained within the Japan-China bilateral framervork
and allorved nationalistic Japanese politicians to lead the protest. They linked

ODA with other poljrical incidents ofthe moment and doubred rhe necesriq'
for providing development assistance to an economic and military porver Cor ernment oficials in Japan actually lost their morivarion to resolve the problems.
The mosr they could accomplish was to make the politicians consider the resumption of ODA when bilareral meetings were scheduled at multinational
conferences such as APEC and ASEM.
The second trend is the emergence of nationalistic sentiment. Although a
series ofevenrs similar to those in 1996 might not occur again, ]apan was clearly
annoved at China. Nationalistic sentiment also seemed to prevail in ChinrA book titled,4 CbinaTbat Can Say No and similar books became best sellers rn
the same year.
'fhese problems had been foreseen at the annual consultations between the
rwo countries on ODA. Ar negotiations in 1994 for the fourth yen loan program to begin in fiscal 1996, the Japanese government had expressed interest in
providing aid for Chinat social infiastructure and environmental problems, but
there was no domestic support ior a five-to-six-year commitment of ODA.
Government officials explained that domestic fiscal conscraints prevented them
from committing long-rerm assistance only lor China. Actualll,, though, some
bureaucrats *orried that making a long-term commitmenr would deprive Japan of an effective diplomatic card-ODA-that would give it some leverage
in luture Sino-Japanese relations. Finally, Japan agreed to support projects only
for the three years 1996 through 6scal 1998. The remaining tu'o years (19981999) rvill be determined later.
-fhe
third trend is the difGcuiry in rneasuring the effectiveness ol lapan's ODA
policy Some observers say the ODA Charter has proven effective because Chin,r
agreed to stop its nuclear testing after Japan froze its ODA. One can argue,
however, that international pressure cn China dcrring the CTBT negotiations
lorced it to slop all nuclear tests. Vhile high-ranking Chinese leaders such as
Prime Minister t.i Pin criticized Japan's ODA polic1,, it is difficult to identifr
the factors behind rhe Chinese decision to hah the tests. In firirness, most Japa-

politicians, and even the bureaucr:rts, \!ere not concerned about the link_
ODA policy and the outcorne ofthe poliq'. Even rhough a bilateral
lorum for discussing securiry issues exists, ]apanese policymakers did not tty to
nese

age bem.een
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start a dialogue with China about its nuclear tesrs. They only reacted to the
situarion. rarher rhan acring ro inlluence ir.

This issue ofwhether ODA is eFfective also raises a quesrion about the need
for raditional development assistance for China. ln rhe course of the nuclear
debate, Japanese conservarives began ro suspect the effectiveness of ODA-related projects and called for a reduction ofthe ODA budget. Economic growth
in Chinat coastal areas cast doubt on rhe legitimacy of ODA in the Iate 1980s.
People worldwide now rend to see China as becoming a military and economic
power in the rwenry-Grst century. lt is therefore more difficult for Japan to
justily substantial financial assistance for rhe same kind of in frastructure projecrs
as

it

has supported

in the

past.

Japanese have begun to recognize the threat from such transnational issues as
the population explosion, enyironmenral degradarion, and shortages ofenergr

and food. For its fourrh yen loan program, ]apan selecred projecrs rhar srressed
environmental protecrion and development of Chinas hinrerland.

U.S. Development Strategy for China
lThile the Japanese governmenr regards development assisrance for China as a
main measure flor promoting the bilateral relationship, rhe U.S. government
has never shown a similar policy roward the present Chinese governmenr. Because rhe Foreign Aid Act prevents the U.S. government from providing development assistance to communist counrries, USAID has no official program in
China except humanitarian assistance after natural disasters. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, however, provided technical assistance for manufacruring refrigerators in the late 1980s. This program, which was aimed at reducing
emissions that damage the ozone layer, was terminated by the U.S. government
because

ofa lack offunds. Other U.S. government

agencies have implemented

several programs, such as scholarships for students and cultural exchanges, in

cooperation with private nonproEt organizations (NPOs).
TheseAmerican NPOs, which include philanthropic foundations, think mnks,
and project-oriented nongovernmental organizarions (NGOs), have been active in China since the nineteenrh cenrury. Most of the NGOs have worked ar
the grass-roots level apparently motivated by missionary zeal. Some NPOs such
as the Ford Foundarion and the Asia Foundation have independently supported
Chinese developmenr and welfare.
The Ford Foundation has been involved in China since rhe 1950s. During
1952 1979, the Ford Foundarion invested more than $40 million to enhancc
understanding ofChina in the United Stares and in developing countries. The
foundarion also funded centers of Chinese srudies at major U.S. universities,
for national collections of Chinese- language library mareriais. After the
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normalization of U.S.-China diplomaric relations, the Ford Foundation began
a direct support program for academic and professional exchanges.'l'he main
parricipants were the Chinese Academy ofSocial Sciences and the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences. f)uring the I980s, collaboration in China was
broadened beyond these two acadernies to includc universitics and Srarc Council and Ministry research insrirutes.
ln Januarl' 1988, the ford Foundation opened an of6ce in Beijing and expancled its programs in economics, larv, and internarional affairs. It decided not

to fieeze its programs after the Tiananmen Square incident when \(/ester-n countries and Japan jointlv imposed economic senc!ions agains( China.
Programs in rural poverty and resources manxgement as nell as reproducrive
health were added in 1989 1990 in response to chronic poverty and persistent
reproductive health problems. From January 1988 until September 1995, the
Ford Foundation made granrs totaling abour $50 milliol. At presenr, irs efforrs
are mainly in four areas: rurai poverty and resources; reproduclive health; economic relorm and its social consequences; and larv, righrs, and governance (Ford
Foundation).
The Ford Foundation's activities have been widely accepted in China, particuiarly among Chinese intellectuals. Its long and stable commitmenr to Chinese academics deepened personal relarionships among academics and broadened
'l0esterners' knowledge ofChina. The Beijing
of6ce, located in che center ofthe

city, enabled the foundarion to enhance its contacrs rvith governmental and
trass-roots organizations, observe Chinese socieo,, and encourage gradualsocial
change.

The U.S. governmenr has soughr ro encourage China to further open its
economy and become a responsible member ofrhe international communirt.
China's market potential has become more amractive to big businesses. \While
the United States urges China to develop a marker-driven economy and the two
sometimes engage in serious ffade dispures, ar rhe same rime lhe United States
has sought to draw China closer to the inrerna!ional econom;c sysrem rhrough
such multilateral approaches as APEC. APEC, ar irs ministerial meeting in Seoul
in 1991, welcomed delegations from nelv members China,'l'aiwan, and Hong
Kong. And at the 1993 APEC gathering in Seartle, U.S. President Bill Clinton
held the 6rst economic talks with Chinese President Jiang Zemin, in which
they discussed ways to build an Asia Pacific communiry riThereas Japanese diplomacy tends to rely on the counrry's economic power, APEC exemplifies the
effectiveness ofa capaciry for diplomacy by irs members' leaders and for setting
an agenda, both ofwhich Japan lacks.
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The'World Bank and China
The \7orld Bank has played a key role in persuading Japan and other counrrier
to provide financial assistance for China. Chinas negotiations wirh the \7orld
Bank and the IMF were initiated by Deng Xiaoping in the late 1970s. The
United States has guided the Vorld Bank as a main archirect ofthe institucions
that evolved from the United Nations Monetary and Fjnancial Conference at
Bretton Woods, New Hampshire, in ]uly 1944. Japan, the second biggest
financial conrributor to the !(orld Bank, has also encouraged the bank to support China. As a result, the World Bank and rhe IMF granted membership to

China in 1980.
The World Bank increased its operations in China until 1989 when the U.S.
government pressured the bank to stop its Chinese operations after the
Tiananmen Square incident. Japan hesitated ro follow the United States' lead.
Since the bank resumed irs Chinese activities in the early 1990s, its lending has
rapidly increased. By 1992, China had become the biggest recipient ofthe World
Banki lending, lollowed by India, Indonesia, and Mexico.
According to the bank, China has shown the capabiliry to implement banksponsored projecrs. The Chinese government has managed the proiecrs well,
from project selection to implementation and payment.
Recently, the United States has questioned the legitimacy of the banks lending to China. The U.S. Congress has begun to doubt the effectiveness of the
Iending, citing the inefficiency ofthe bank\ operations. Americans' perception
of China's economic success and concern about their own government's bud_
getary constraints have also amplified suspicions of the bank's operations. In
particular, the Chinese operations of the bank! soft-loan subsidiary, the International Development Association (lDA), aroused strong Congressional oppo-

sition in the summer of 1996,
The IDA, the so-called soft loan window of the lWorld Bank, lends to the
poorest countries. As part ofthe 6scal 1996 budget, the Clinton administration
asked Congress to approve $ 1.37 billion as the final installment ofthe [].S.
government's third payment to IDA. This figure accounted for about half the
total budget requested for multilateral aid. In the United States'right budget
situation, competition for funding became so intense that Congress responded
\World Bank as
negatively to the IDA payment. U.S. politicians criricized the
having a limited impact, supporting undesirable countries, placing too Jittle
emphasis on the needs ofthe poor, and being insensitive to the environmental
consequences ofic programs. They pointed out that the bank projected Chinat
gross domestic product would surpass that of the United States early in the
twenty-6rst century. The human rights issue was another concern of the ll.S.
Congress. The House ofRepresentatives and the Senate decided to set the funding
for IDA at around $700 million, slightly more than halfthe proposed amount.
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'I his raised questions about U.S. leadership and
participation in upcoming ne
gotiations on the IDA budget (Nowels 1996). lt has been argued chat China
should lose its IDA recipient status in 1998. VhileJapan opposes rhis idea, rhe
United States supports it. From che U.S. viewpoinr, China should graduate
lrom the IDA because of its econonic srrength.

Future Challenges
It

rvas not a coincidence that Japan srarred im developmenr assistance for China
after China inrroduced a more open reform policy in 1979 under the leadership
of Deng Xiaoping. During his era, development assistance was a linchpin for

enhancing the relationship between China and Japan. Ironicalll', when Deng
choseJiang Zemin as his successor in 1989, polirical factors became involved in
shaping development assistance policy. Although an open-door policy rvill be
rhe only way to sarisly the Chinese people who are enjoyingsorne economic benelirs,

Dengt death on February 19, 1997, raised uncerrainry about luture cooperarion.
Of the furure challeoges for Japan, the first is to cultivate a nerv perception
toward China. A Japanese governmenr po11 on China in (Jctober 1996 showed
lhat more rhan half (51 percenr) of rhe respondenrs answered, "l don't feel
liamiliar with China." Vhile around 70 percenr felr some familiarity wirh China
up ro 1988, the 6gure dropped to 52 percenr in 1989 and ro 49 percenr in 1996
(Asahi Shimbun 2J FebrLrary 1 997). These 6gures represenr noc only the bir rer
experiences of 1995 1996 but also the powerlessness of ODA to foster lriend
ship berween rhe rwo nalions.
A better undersranding ofChina might strongly shape Japant ODA policy.
!0hen Japanese politicians showed their relucance ro provide development as,
sisrance for China, this reiucrance reflecred the Japanese peoplet dissatisfaction
toward China in 1996. The existence ofchronic poverty in China's hinrerland
even as the economic performance ofcoasral regions and the country's overall
export performance are growing rapidly has raised doubrs about the need for
converrional development assistance.
Japan's second challenge is its 6scai situarion. The ODA budget and the defense budget rvere regarded as sacred areas

in the 1980s and were nor reduced by
screening process. Prime Minister Hashimoto, however, ordered a srreamlining ofall budgec items, including ODA, in December 1996 to balance the

MOFt

budget until the rwenry-6rst centuryr As a resulr, Japan's ODA budget for fiscal
lqo- in.reased onll 2.tr percenr. rlre lowe.r ri.e evcr.
Calls are being heard abor-rt relbrming the special liscai and investmenr accounts thar are rhe major supply of lunds for yen loans. Spurred by an anriChina sentiment, Japanese consen atives claimed ODA for China was nor
eflective and demanded a reducrion (Konori 1976).
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The government decided in 1994 to merge the Overseas Economic Coopera-

tion Fund (OECF), which implemented the yen loan projects, with the Japanese Export and Import Bank (EXIM Bank). Vhile the OECF loans nearly
Y20 billion annually ro China as ODA, the EXIM Bank lends more rhan Y20
billion at low inrerest rates. Although the OECF operares under the ODA Charrer, the EXIM Bank is free from such rigid principles. The EXIM Bank was
therefore able to provide a preliminary export credit for the bidding byJapanese
enterprises for the Three Gorges Dam project on the Yangrze River, porentially
the

worldt

largest hydroelectric dam. The

full impact ofthe OECF-EXIM Bank

merger is still unclear.

As for China, the gap between its starus as a developing counrry and the
worldwide perception of it as a rising economic power is a hindrance. 'ifhile
China has long performed an important political role as a permanenr member
ofthe UN Securiry cor.rncil, it has grown rapidly economically for the past two
decades. As a result ofChinat growth and pressure lrom the United Srates, the
IDA has considered terminating its 6nancial aid for China until 1998. As direct
private investment has increased, the share ofODA from Japan as well as multilateral assistance has been decreasing. China's foreign reserves surpassed a

$ I

00

billion in October 1996.
Tiue, parts ofChina are still struggling to overcome poverry and lack sufficient financial resources for public works projects. China stresses this difficult
economic situation in negoriations with the \7'TO and APEC. \(hile Japan has
already shifted the focus ofits ODA programs for China from economic infrastructure in the coasral regions to social infrastructure for rhe hinrerland, Japan
will gradually have more difficulry linding projecrs supported byJapanese people
and policymakers. The MOFA is considering environmenral programs, which
would appeal to people throughout Japan.
Several sensitive issues still separate Japan and China, such as recognirion of
war crimes, territorial disputes, and chemical contamination. Among these rssues, war reparations have overshadowed ODA policy. China relinquished its
claims to reparations in 1972 when ir normalized relations with Japan. However, when Japan protested Chinas nuciear testing, some Chinese politicrans
echoed the general perceprion tharJapant ODA is a form ofrvar repararions.
Nationalisric sentimenr amplifies this and may cause another murual perccp,

rion gap.
From the Chinese perspecrive, an academic suggested that to alleviate rhe
complex feelings berween rhe rwo countries Japan should consider providing
huge 6nancial grants ro China. These granrs wotrld be rhe Iast ofJapan's developmeot assistance to China and would put an end to the repararions issue. He
argued that both countries could rhen make a fresh starr in rhe ovenry-Iir$ cenury.

Currenrly, rhe fourrh five-year yen loan program for China has been in piace
since fiscal 1996, and assistance in che 6rst three years totals Y58 billion. The
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Japanese government will discuss thc rcmaining cwo 1'ears in fiscal 1998. MOFA
officials are norv paying more altenrion ro environmental proiects that can be

expected to earn public support; they show little interest in programs rhar would

start a( rhe beginning oftwenty-first century.

Conclusion
Japant developrrent assistance for China has been expected to enhance the lrie".lship berween the two countries. However, in vierv ofevents in the mid-1990s,
such has not been the case.

lnevitably, ]apanese Of)A policv has taken on a neu'political dimension,
which reflects rhe adoption ofthe ODA Charter More important, the Japanese
people have became more concerned about social values such as a good ent ironment, a democratic system, and a peaceful civilized sociery 1he increase of
environmental programs funded bv Japanese ODA reflects this concern.
The Chinese government appears to understand these desires ofthe Japanese
people. China has focused on environmental programs in the first three years of
the present 6r,e-year ODA program. This exempli6es positive interaction and
mutual under'tanJing becween the nvo countrie..
The social and economic changes in China and Japan, however, require Japan
to seek a more sophisticared approach to realizing its people'.s desires through its
ODA. Cold war era srrategic loreign aid cannot work between Japan and China.
Even ifJapan dared to use its ODA as a diplomatic stick, nobody expects a big
country such as China to take orders from a smaller neighbor.
Insread of orders, close consultations and dialogue should be the basis of
bilateral relations. ln this sense, Japan and China must gain deep knowledge
about each other's politics, economics, and culture. To enhance mutuai undersranding and personal contact, various exchange programs that include students, academics, and luture leaders should be expanded using ODA.'fhe
economic signiEcance ofODA rvill decrease in the twenty-6rst century because
ofan increase in private trade and investment. ODA, however, should underpio
relations between Japan and China.
New players working for development cooperation hxve emerged, and these
players have contributed to the increase ofcontacts between Japan and China at
the grass-roo!s level. Notably, China has increased its contacts with multinational organizations, local got ernments, and international NPOs. Vhile the
Chinese government ofits own accord began to be more involved in the work
ofnew multinational organizations such as APEC and the Asian Deveiopment
Bank, Chinas contacts with local governments and international NPOs were
initiated mainly from the Japanese side. In general, these contacts were welcomed in China.
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Many local governments in Japan have built upon their experiences through
exchange programs with their Chinese counterpans to expand programs into
development cooperation. Kita-Kyushu City in western Japan, for example, has
worked on air and water pollution with Dairen, a Chinese coastal city. The Iocal
government of Hiroshima Prefecture began a joinr project with Shichan Province to tackle air pollution. The shift from exchange to cooperarion symbolizes
deepening interaction at the gmss-roots Ievel between the rwo countries.
Japanese NPOs have also become interesred in programs with Chinese coun-

terparts. In February 1997, GAP (Group Action Planning for International
Philanthropy) held an international meetiog artended by many NPOs from
Southeast Asia and China. These Chinese NPOs have worked on environmcntal issues, woment rights, and international exchanges. These contacts can
strengthen mutual understanding and create an authentic friendship and cooperation in the twenty-Erst cenrury.
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Endnotes

l.

Personal interview with Fujita Kimiro, governor of the Japan International

Cooperation Agenry, October 1996.

2. The two other principles were that Japaa would not dominate the Chinese
market and would coordinate aid ro China with \Testern countries and that
Japan would nwer provide military assistance to China. See Ro (1996, 103).

3. The three other principles stipulate that development should be pursued in
andem with environmental conservation; that ODA should not be us€d for
military purposes; and that efforts in the recipient country ro promote democratization, introduce a market-oriented economy, and protect basic human rights be assessed,
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